
Villa Cleo - Overview
Villa Cleo is a lovely two bedroom villa located 200 meters from the main road, via roman steps and a downhill path. Villa Cleo

is tucked away amidst the beauty of the Positano coast and although in a peaceful and tranquil setting, it is just a few minutes

walk from shops, bars and restaurants.

Bedrooms

1 King bedroom with sea view and en-suite bathroom with tub and stall shower

1 independently accessed queen/twin bedroom opens onto the terraced garden with sea view and en-suite bathroom with

shower.

The sitting / dining area is bright and features whitewashed walls, ceramic white tiles, traditional style wooden table and

chairs, comfortable soft sofa and satellite TV. French door opening onto the private terrace, which runs the length of the

property offering breathtaking sea views. The kitchen is compact but well equipped.

Outside, the terrace is furnished and features a dining area under a romantic pergola and a table for 4 persons. The seating

area with lounge chairs is the perfect place to enjoy an afternoon limoncello and watch the sunset. From the terrace there is a

private staircase with 200 steps to the shared outdoor swimming pool (shared with properties of the same estate) overlooking

the bay and to a semi-private pebbled beach, a rare asset in Positano.

Villa Cleo is a great villa for a small family or two couples. The hustle and bustle of Positano is just few minutes away.

Amenities
Two bedrooms

Two bathrooms

Air conditioning

Living and dining area

SKY cable TV with channels in English



WiFi

Kitchen

Terrace

Outdoor seating / dining

Shared swimming pool

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

The villa has a shared swimming pool

A beach is accessible via 200 steps

Services

Housekeeping two hours twice a week

Midweek bath linen change

Villa Pictures






